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AbstratThe �eld of legal reasoning is fullof logial subtleties and probabilis-ti pitfalls. I survey a number ofthese, pointing out some of the prob-lems and ambiguities, and variousattempts to deal with them. Someelebrated ourt ases are used forillustration.Keywords: Bayesian network,Bayes's theorem, DNA pro�ling,forensi identi�ation, likelihood ra-tio, sudden infant deaths.1 IntrodutionAlthough the disiplines of Statistis and Lawmight seem far apart, they share some fun-damental interests | in partiular, the in-terpretation of evidene, testing of hypothe-ses, and deision-making under unertainty.However, their di�ering bakgrounds and ap-proahes an often lead to misunderstandings,suh as in the elebrated \Collins ase" [17℄.In reent years it has beome apparent thatproblems arising in legal settings raise somefasinating and deliate issues of statistiallogi, and that, in turn, proper appliationof statistial reasoning has a rôle to play inthe pursuit of justie. In this paper I exploresome of these logial issues, with referene tosome real ases: see [6℄ for some further bak-ground.

2 Sudden infant deathsThere have been a number of reent ases inthe UK where two or more young hildren ina family have died suddenly from no obviousause, and, even though there is no spei�-ally inriminating evidene, their mother hasbeen onvited of murdering them. In thease of Sally Clark, a paediatriian testi�edat trial that the probability P that her twosons would have died of SIDS (unexplainednatural auses) was 1 in 73 million. That �g-ure was widely and properly ritiised, but itan not be denied that P is extremely small.The question is: What are we to make of suh\statistial evidene"?2.1 The proseutor's fallayThe orret interpretation P = Pr(E j G)(where E denotes the evidene | here thefat of two infant deaths | G denotes \guilt"and G \innoene") is easily distorted into:P = Pr(G j E). After all, to say that there is1 hane in 73 million that the hildren diedof natural auses appears to be just the sameas saying that this is the probability that themother did not kill them | seemingly over-whelming evidene for her being guilty. Thismistaken \transposition of the onditional" isso ommon in ourt, where it usually favoursthe proseution, that it has been termed \theproseutor's fallay" (see [18℄ for a lear a-ount of the proseutor's fallay, and sugges-tions as to how it might be avoided). It wouldhave been hard for Sally Clarks's jury to ig-nore this seemingly powerful argument, andthey did in fat onvit.



2.2 Counter-argumentThere is an obvious ounter-argument in thisase, whih I presented at appeal. We areomparing two alternative hypotheses: twodeaths by SIDS, and two deaths by murder.If the hane of the former is relevant, shouldnot that of the latter be equally relevant? Us-ing UK data, one ould argue for a doublemurder �gure of around 1 in 2 billion, to setagainst the SIDS �gure of 1 in 73 million. Onean see proseution and defene brandishingtheir respetive �gures in adversarial ombat,but the orret approah is to realise that it istheir relative, not absolute, values that mat-ter. In fat, their ratio (1/2 billion)/(1/73million) = 0.0365 an be interpreted as theodds on guilt given the evidene of the twodeaths, implying a guilt probability of only3:5%.In the event, although the appeal ourt a-epted that there had been some problemswith the presentation of the statistial evi-dene at trial, it was not interested in prop-erly identifying and understanding the logialissues involved. Sally Clark was eventuallyleared on entirely unrelated grounds.3 Identi�ation evideneMany riminal ases revolve about the issue ofidentity: is the suspet S the same person asthe perpetrator C of the rime? Similar issuesarise in ivil ases, suh as disputed paternity.Forensi trae evidene is often brought insuh ases. From the rime sene we obtaininformation IC that an be assumed to ap-ply to the riminal C | thus we may have a�ngerprint, a footprint, �bres, or eye-witnessevidene of sex, age, rae, et. With advanesin DNA tehnology, it is now ommon to ob-tain a DNA pro�le of the riminal from bio-logial material left at the sene of the rime.In addition, we have similar information ISabout the suspet S, for example his DNApro�le. When this mathes the rime sample,i.e. IS = IC , = x, say, that is learly evidenein favour of the two samples having the samesoure. But how are we properly to weigh and

apply this evidene?One relevant feature of math evidene is themath probability P : this is the frequenywith whih the harateristi x ours in thepopulation at large. In the ase of DNA pro-�ling, the math probability an be estimatedfrom population �gures and geneti theory.Very tiny math probabilities, even as smallas one in one billion, are now routine.3.1 The proseutor's fallayWe heneforth impliitly ondition on the sus-pet's harateristi: IS = x. The mathprobability an be written as P = Pr(IC = x jC 6= S). If we desribe this as \the probabil-ity that the rime sample ame from some oneother than S", we are immediately in dangerof ommitting the proseutor's fallay of x 2.1,whih interprets P as Pr(C 6= S j IC = x), i.e.the probability, in the light of the math, thatS is innoent | implying that the probabilityof guilt G is 1�P . If say P = 0:0000001, thejury or judge might well understand that theprobability is only 1 in 10 million that S isnot guilty, and onvit.3.2 The defene argumentA ounter-argument along the lines of x 2.2does not sueed here, sine the probabilityof a math under the alternative hypothesisof guilt is unity.Instead the defene might point out that thereare N + 1 (say) people who ould have om-mitted this rime. One of these is truly guilty,and so mathes the rime trae; while wewould expet to see approximately NP inno-ent mathes out of the remaining N innoentindividual. We thus expet a total of 1 +NPmathing individuals, of whom just 1 is guilty.If all we know about S is that he mathes, theprobability he is guilty is 1=(1+NP ). TakingN = 30 million and again P = 0:0000001, wewould expet 3 innoent mathes, for a �nalguilt probability of 1 in 4 | whih is ertainlynot evidene \beyond a reasonable doubt".



3.3 Some other argumentsThe above defene argument an be varied ina number of ways [4℄, many of whih are in-tuitively appealing | and have been reom-mended for use | but are in fat fallaious.In all ases we assume that, prior to any ev-idene, any of the N + 1 individuals in thepopulation is equally likely to be guilty, andthat the only evidene E against S is that ofthe math: IS = IC = x. For illustration wetake N = 100, P = 0:004.Let M denote the unknown number of indi-viduals i having Ii = x. We suppose that,before any samples are measured, M has thebinomial distribution Bin(N+1;P ). We havePr(G j E ;M) =M�1, and the �nal guilt prob-ability, Pr(G j E), an be obtained by takingthe expetation of this quantity with respetto the onditional distribution ofM , given theevidene E .1. The evidene tells us that M � 1, andsimple onditioning on this yieldsPr(G j E) = E(M�1 jM � 1):For M � Bin(N +1;P ) this is not easilyexpressed in losed form, but an be al-ulated: for our numbers it evaluates to0.902.2. An alternative argument is that, giventhe evidene, we know that there is oneguilty math, and, out of the remainingN innoent individuals, eah has, inde-pendently, probability P of supplying amath. So the onditional distribution ofM is 1 + Bin(N ;P ). Using this to takethe expetation of M�1 yieldsPr(G j E) = 1� (1� P )N+1(N + 1)Pwhih, for our values, gives 0.824.3. Finally, the orret approah.We an onsider the total evidene (IC =x; IS = x) as the results, both suesses,of two draws, with replaement (sine Cand S ould be the same individual),

from the population. The probability ofthis, given M = m, is m�2 (for m � 1),and, using Bayes's Theorem, the result-ing onditional distribution of M isPr(M = m j IC = x; IS = x)= m Nm� 1 !P m�1 (1� P )N�m+1(m = 1; : : : ; N + 1);where the normalising onstant is  =1=(1 + NP ). Taking the expetation ofM�1 with respet to this distributionthen yieldsPr(G j E) = 1=(1 +NP );in agreement with the original (and muhsimpler) defene argument. This evalu-ates numerially to 0.714.The above is just one example of the pitfallsbesetting logial and probabilisti reasoningin ases at law: see [1, 10, 11, 12℄ for a num-ber of other subtle issues of interpretation offorensi identi�ation evidene.3.4 BayesA serious problem with both the proseutionand the defene arguments is that they do notallow for the inorporation of any other evi-dene in the ase. The oherent approah toombining identi�ation and other evideneis through Bayes's Theorem: Posterior Odds(on G) = Prior Odds � Likelihood Ratio,where the other evidene is aounted for inthe prior odds, and the likelihood ratio basedon evidene E (where here E is the math ev-idene \IC = IS = x") is de�ned by:LR = Pr(E j G)Pr(E j G) : (1)Beause there is typially a subjetive elementin assessing prior probabilities, it is often ar-gued that experts should on�ne their evi-dene to assessment of the more \objetive"likelihood ratio, leaving the ourt to applyBayes's Theorem with its own prior inputs.(However, see xx 4 and 5 below onerning



ambiguities in the de�nition of the likelihoodratio.)In the ase of identi�ation evidene we an(usually) take Pr(E j G) = 1, Pr(E j G) = P ,so that the likelihood ratio is 1=P . If the priorprobability of guilt is �, the posterior proba-bility is �=(� + P � �P ). This agrees (ap-proximately) with the argument of the prose-utor when � = 0:5, and (exatly) with thatof the defene when all N + 1 potential ul-prits are a priori equally likely to be the guiltyparty. This might be seen as support for thedefene argument in the absene of any otherevidene.An interesting appliation of Bayes's Theoremwas in the 1995 trial of Denis John Adams forsexual assault. The only proseution evidenewas a DNA math, with math probability as-sessed between 1 in 2 million and 1 in 200 mil-lion. The defene relied on the fat that thevitim did not identify Adams at an identi�-ation parade, and also said that he did notlook like the man who had raped her. In ad-dition Adams's girlfriend testi�ed that he hadbeen with her at the time of the rime.On the basis that the riminal was likely tobe a loal male aged between about 18{60, theprior probability of guilt, before any evidene,might be assessed at around one in 200,000.The likelihood ratio based on the DNA mathis 1=P = 2 million, say. That based on the vi-tim's non-reognition of Adams ould be as-sessed at, say, 0:1=0:9 = 1=9, and that basedon his girlfriend's alibi at, say, 0:25=0:5 =1=2. Assuming suitable independene, theposterior odds on guilt beome (1=200;000)�(2;000;000)�(1=9)�(1=2) = 5=9, orrespond-ing to a posterior probability of 35% (thoughrising to 98% if we take P = 1 in 200 million).In the atual ase this argument was al-lowed at trial (although it does not seem tohave impressed the jury, who onvited), butruled out on appeal, on the basis that ex-plaining how to think about probabilisti evi-dene \usurps the funtion of the jury", whih\must apply its ommon sense". Unfortu-nately that leaves the door wide open to theproseutor's fallay and other tempting but

misleading arguments.4 Database searhIn some ases where a DNA pro�le is foundat the rime sene there may be no obvioussuspet. Then a trawl may be made througha polie omputer DNA database in the hopethat it will throw up a math. Suppose thishappens: how, if at all, does the fat of thedatabase searh a�et the strength of the ev-idene against a suspet so identi�ed?For de�niteness, suppose that the database Dis of size n = 10;000, that the math probabil-ity of the rime pro�le is P = 1 in 1 million,and that exatly one pro�le | that of S, say| in the database is found to math.One intuition is that the database searhhas eliminated 9,999 individuals who wouldotherwise have remained alternative suspets.Given the very large initial number of alter-native suspets, this has the e�et of render-ing the evidene in favour of S's guilt verymarginally stronger . The relevant likelihoodratio is still lose to 1 million.An entirely di�erent intuition proeedsby analogy with frequentist statistial ap-proahes to testing multiple hypotheses. Thiswould adjust the math probability to takeaount of the 10;000 possible ways of obtain-ing a math in the database, replaing it bythe value, lose to 10,000 � (1 in 1 million)= 1=100, of the probability of �nding a mathin the database, if it does not inlude theriminal. And a math probability of only 1in 100 is vastly weaker evidene than one of 1in 1 million. In partiular, it orresponds to alikelihood ratio in favour of guilt of 100, ratherthan 1 million. Stokmarr [22℄ has argued infavour of this likelihood ratio of 100, whih re-lates diretly to the hypothesis HD that someone in the database is guilty, as against thatof 1 million, whih relates to the hypothesisHS that S is guilty | on the grounds that theformer hypothesis is data-independent, whilethe latter an not even be spei�ed in advaneof performing the searh. However, while suhdata-dependene an a�et frequentist infer-enes, its relevane to likelihood inferene is



arguable.A way of bridging the apparent hasm be-tween these two intuitions appears when werealise that the prior probability of HD isabout 10,000 times larger than that of HS.When we move between these hypotheses, thisdi�erene in prior odds anels exatly withthe di�erene in the assoiated likelihood ra-tios, so that both approahes lead to the iden-tial posterior probability (whether for HS orfor HD being unimportant, sine these be-ome logially equivalent one we have foundthat S is the unique pro�le in D mathing therime sample).While this may resolve the oneptual para-dox, a pratial problem remains. If \obje-tivity" requires that we o�er likelihood ra-tios, rather than posterior probabilities, in ev-idene, whih should we give? | and how anwe ensure that their meaning and use is prop-erly appreiated?For further (heated) disussion of these issuessee [2, 15, 22, 16, 5℄.5 Multiple perpetrators and stainsA similar problem [19, 20℄ arises when weknow there were two riminals, two distintDNA stains (say one on a pillow, one on asheet) have been found at the sene of therime, and there is a single suspet, S, whomathes one of them | say the pillow stain| with its assoiated math probability P .How is the strength of the evidene against Sa�eted by the multipliity of stains?One again there is a hoie of hypothesesto ompare, these being logially equivalentin the light of the �ndings, but not in ad-vane. A �rst approah ompares \S left oneof the two stains" with \S did not leave ei-ther stain'; a seond ompares \S left the pil-low stain" with \S did not leave either stain";and yet a third ompares \S left the pillowstain" with \S did not leave the pillow stain".Under some assumptions, the assoiated like-lihood ratios are, respetively, 12P , P , and12P � (2 � Æ)=(1 � Æ), where Æ is the priorprobability that S is guilty. And one again,

the di�erenes between these disappear afterthey are ombined with their varying relevantprior odds. In [8℄ I argue that it is the �rstof these likelihood ratios that relates most di-retly to the relevant issue: that of the guiltof S. But one must also take into aount theknowledge that there were two ulprits, whihe�etively doubles the prior probability of S'sguilt as ompared with a single-suspet ase.6 Mixed stainsIn many ases, e.g. involving a rape or suf-e, a rime trae may learly1 be a mixture ofbiologial material from more than one indi-vidual. We may or may not know how manyontributors are involved, or the identity ofsome of them. It is sometimes possible to sep-arate out the omponents of di�erent ontrib-utors, e.g. by taking into aount the di�eringamounts of DNA at di�erent bands, but thisis unreliable.Suppose we have a suspet S who \mathes"the rime trae, in that all his bands are on-tained in it. What is the strength of the DNAevidene against him? This an involve om-plex and subtle alulations and be sensitiveto assumptions made.6.1 O. J. SimpsonIn the elebrated trial of O. J. Simpson fordouble murder, one of the rime samples ouldbe explained as a mixture of blood from Simp-son and one of the vitims, Ron Goldman.At a ertain lous, Simpson had genotypeAB, Goldman AC, and the rime sample hadABC. In pre-trial depositions2, the proseu-tion argued that the relevant math proba-bility P should be taken as the frequeny ofSimpson's genotype AB | about 5%. (Suha P would be multiplied by similar �guresalulated for other loi to obtain an over-all math probability). The defene arguedthat P should be the total probability of anyof the genotypes, AA, AB, AC, BB, BC, CC,that would have \mathed" the rime sample:1For example, beause it has more than two bandsat some lous.2http://tinyurl.om/2fhsx



about 39%.However, on the assumption that the mix-ture onsists of Goldman and the ulprit,the ulprit must have type AB, BB or BC.These have ombined probability 21%, and itis the reiproal of this �gure for P that yieldsthe orret likelihood ratio. If we did notknow Goldman's genotype, or thought thatthe other ontributor was some one else, weneed to ondut a more omplex alulationto obtain the relevant likelihood ratio. Inter-preting this as P�1, we again obtain P � 21%(though this is an aidental onurrene oftwo potentially di�erent �gures).7 Missing suspetWhen a suspet, or other relevant party, isnot available for DNA pro�ling, useful infor-mation an sometimes be obtained by pro�l-ing relatives | although the analysis then re-quired an be both oneptually and ompu-tationally hallenging.7.1 HanrattyIn 1962 James Hanratty was exeuted for rapeand murder. In 1998 a DNA pro�le, assumedto be from the ulprit, was extrated fromsome items that had been stored sine therime. Its assoiated math probability wasaround 1 in 2.5 million. Ever ready to fallfor the proseutor's fallay, the Press dulyreported this as \There is a 1 in 2.5 mil-lion hane that Hanratty was not the A6killer" | even though, sine Hanratty's DNAwas unavailable, there was no more evideneagainst him than against any one else.Hanratty's mother and brother now o�eredtheir own DNA for pro�ling | and this failedto exlude him. Again reports of the abovemath probability irulated as evidene ofhis guilt. In fat, the atual likelihood ratio,based on the indiret evidene of his relatives'DNA, was around 440.Finally his body was exhumed, and a diretmath obtained. Although the defene at-tempted to attribute this to ontamination, itis generally agreed that the ase is now losed.

7.2 Disputed paternityProblems of disputed paternity neessarily re-solve around indiret \mathing" of the DNAof the putative father with the true father.When pro�les from mother, hild and puta-tive father are available, the likelihood ratioin favour of paternity an be alulated bystandard formulae. When the putative fa-ther's pro�le is unavailable, pro�les may beobtained from his relatives: for example, twofull brothers, and an undisputed hild and its(di�erent) mother. Although the logial stepsin alulating the likelihood ratio are lear inpriniple (though not always so to the foren-si and other experts diretly involved in suhwork), the omputational diÆulties of imple-menting them an be severe.8 Bayesian networksThe tehnology of Bayesian networks [3℄ hasproved valuable in addressing omplex prob-lems of DNA interpretation: Figure 1 shows agraphial representation of the paternity asedesribed in x 7.2: see [14℄ for further details.
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Figure 1: Bayes net representation of a om-plex paternity aseThis tehnology is also being applied to prob-lems suh as mixed stains [21℄, mutation[13, 7℄, ontamination and laboratory errors;and, more generally, as a deision aid for rep-resenting and manipulating mixed masses ofevidene [9℄.9 ConlusionsSeemingly straightforward problems of legalreasoning an quikly lead to omplexity, on-troversy and onfusion: the above examples
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